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It was late one afternoon and my phone rang. I couldn’t believe that it was Ms 

Robina telling me that I had been chosen as one of the awardees. It was quite hard 

for me to start planning as I had decided to go during my Winter break, however, this 

meant that it was Summer in the UK. Many of the schools were shut during summer 

which made planning even harder but eventually it all came together. 

 

I left on Sunday, July the 3rd of 2016 and did a stopover in Singapore. I arrived in 

London on the 5th of July and I was lucky enough to stay with a friend for a week who 

lived in Sheen, West of London, and she also made 

my adjustment to living in London a lot easier as 

she helped me sort out my Oyster card for public 

transport, explained how the tube map worked and 

overall gave me tips and tricks that would help with 

my solo trip. I was experiencing terrible jetlag and 

to make things worse I had caught a cold in my first 

week. Despite this I still took classes during this 

week at Pineapple studios and Central School of 

Ballet. Some of the teachers at Pineapple included, 

Kim Mendez, who trained with Nesta Brooking (who 

had also trained with Margaret Craske) and then on 

to take classes with Joan Hewson at Pineapple 

since 1983 who has a lineage of teaching of 

Cecchetti Method going back to Cecchetti himself 

and Romayne Grigorova who has been teaching the 

same Checchetti class for over 30 years. During this 

week I also went and saw some tourist locations 

when I wasn’t dancing which included Buckingham 

Palace, The National Gallery, Oxford/Regent Street 

Shopping and Camden Markets. I also lined up early 

to purchase discounted tickets to a theatre show 

called Kinky Boots which was playing at the Adelphi 

Theatre. This is something everyone should 

experience when they go to London as I was able to 
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get stall seats, front row, for twenty pounds and it has been one of my favourite 

shows so far. Seeing all the theatres around the West End and seeing how big 

theatre is in London as there are shows on every day at almost every theatre really 

makes you realise how many more opportunities are available in London. 

 

 

 

After that week I unfortunately had to move out as 

my friend was travelling to Spain and so I stayed 

five nights at The College Halls of the University of 

London, as they rent out the dorm rooms over 

summer. The rooms were quite affordable and there 

was a free hot breakfast every morning. I chose to 

stay here due to its convenient location having five 

tube stations in very short walking distance from 

College Hall making it even more convenient to 

travel to and from classes at Pineapple Studios. 

During this week The Australian Ballet company 

were touring in London and I was lucky enough to 

run into the company members at Pineapple studios 

as they were using the studios to rehearse for their shows in London. During this 
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week I also took a class at the English National Ballet. The studios at ENB were so 

amazing to take class in as they were very spacious, had chandeliers hanging from 

the roof and it was very inspirational being in that studio. The class was an 

Advanced class and was similar to that of a company class and a couple of the 

ladies in my class I recognised as company members from the Australian Ballet 

company, as mentioned before, the Australian Ballet were touring London at the 

time. It’s very inspiring and special to share class with others who dance so well and 

do it as their profession. During this week I also lined up again and bought 

discounted stall tickets for a theatre show called Guys and Dolls, in which the 

Hollywood actress, Rebel Wilson plays one of the main characters, Adelaide, in the 

show. In addition, during this week I also visited St Pauls Cathedral and took a tour 

of the Globe Theatre.  

 

 

On Sunday the 17th I moved out of College hall and relocated to the McMillian 

Student Village, in Greenwich, which is where I would be staying for the next two 

weeks as I was participating in the two-week intensive Summer School at Trinity 

Laban Conservatorium of Music and Dance where we started classes at 9:30am and 

finished the day at 5:45pm. The village was less than a five-minute walk to the main 

Laban building where class was held daily. The Summer School was a great 

experience. I made so many friends whilst staying at the village and dancing with 
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them in additional to all the new dance and 

choreography knowledge I was receiving, it was 

a great balance. I had some truly amazing 

teachers, one of my favourites was my ballet 

teacher, Hubert Essakow. Hubert was a member 

of The Royal Ballet Company for 10 years, 

becoming a soloist and performing in works by 

Frederick Ashton, Kenneth Macmilian, William 

Forsythe, Christopher Wheeldon, George 

Balanchine and many more. To add to his 

credentials, he has also shifted into 

choreography and contemporary dance and has 

had works commissioned by English National 

Ballet, The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland and 

many more. He is now also a part time lecturer in Ballet at Trinity Laban. Hubert’s 

classes were very different from the usual syllabus I was used to. It was an open 

ballet class that incorporated aspects of contemporary dance such as Release and 

American Balanchine Ballet. This was particularly good for relaxing of any restrained 

muscles and challenged me to go out of my comfort zone and try different 

techniques. In addition to ballet I also took a class called Chorelogical studies which I 

had never heard of before but was truly intrigued by. This class really opened up my 

eyes to aspects of dance which I had never thought about before that is relatable in 

all styles of dance and choreography. I can’t wait to start integrating this into my 

future dance choreography and experiment to see how it changes how I am as a 

dancer. Other classes included 

conditioning classes such as Yoga and 

Pilates. During the Summer School there 

was an extra activity where we were lucky 

enough to watch a full 

performance/showcase of professional 

dancers and musicians, again, this was 

quite inspiring to watch especially during 

our first week at the school. At the end of 

the Summer school there was another 
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showing but this time a performance from all the students to show their peers what 

they had been working on during the two weeks. This was a very emotional day as it 

was the last day that we would be seeing everyone together and so many tears were 

shed because everyone had become so close.
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After the Summer School I continued to take open drop in classes at Pineapple 

studios and stayed in hostels and hotel dorms near tube stations again for 

convienience of travel. I also decided to line up and get discounted tickets for one 

last theatre show, Funny Girl, which again was an absoultely fantastic production 

and im very jealous of the West End area in London. It was during this time that I 

also began to really miss home so I was glad that my trip was nearing the end.  

 

I would like to thank everyone at BBM Youth Support for giving me this once in a 

lifetime opportunity to travel across the world and further develop my dance skill. I 

cannot wait to come home and to share the stories and new things ive leant to my 

friends and family at home and at the studio. I believe that this trip has changed who 

I am both as a person and a dancer and has really opened up my eyes to the many 

opportunites available.  

 

Many thanks to everyone who has helped in making this trip happen. 

 

 

Jasmin Dearing. 

 

 

 

 


